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It’s a title show as Charlotte came out last week to help Sasha Banks, in
exchange for a title match tonight. These two have had some big showdowns
in the past and this should be the same, especially after their debuts
this past week on Raw. The other major story will be the return of Sami
Zayn for an update on his injury. Let’s get to it.

Chad Gable/Jason Jordan vs. Steve Cutler/Elias Samson

This is Gable/Jordan’s debut as a team after Jordan spent weeks trying to
find a partner and Gable saying they would work perfectly together. Gable
quickly takes Cutler down for two and shows off some very nice technical
stuff for some rollups. Cutler finally drives Chad into the corner and
tags off to Samson for some right hands in the corner.

It doesn’t last long though as Gable drives him into the corner for a tag
to Jordan, who powers Cutler down with ease. In a very unique looking
double team, Jordan lifts Cutler up in a belly to back but drops him into
a bridging belly to back from Gable for the pin at 2:47. Cool finisher at
least and Gable looked good.

Clip of the NXT girls debuting on Raw and cleaning house. No sign of
Stephanie and suddenly this is WAY better. That triple submission is an
awesome visual.

Samoa Joe vs. Axel Tischer

Axel is German. Joe peppers him with strikes in the corner to start,
kicks Tischer in the face and hits the backsplash, followed by the Rock
Bottom out of the corner and the Muscle Buster into the Koquina Clutch
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for the tap out at 2:59. Total squash and that’s a good idea for Joe at
this point.

Video on Baron Corbin’s athletic background. He boxed, did judo, won
conference titles in college football and played in the NFL. At least
he’s accomplished something though, because most of the guys in NXT are
popular on the internet after being paid in hot dogs and chips. Corbin is
in NXT to destroy the internet’s heroes. Well that came out of nowhere
and tells us about 1.9 million times more about Corbin than we ever knew.
Nice job there, as is always the case with these videos.

Here’s Eva Marie to talk about how awesome she is and announce her in
ring debut next week. Get your little signs ready! There’s a chance that
could be good, but oh man it’s not going to be well received.

Blake/Murphy vs. Angelo Dawkins/Sawyer Fulton

Non-title. Blake and Murphy start by taking turns on Dawkins with Blake
slapping on a chinlock. Murphy comes in for a chinlock of his own as the
announcers talk about sandwiches for no apparent reason. Dawkins fights
up but Blake is smart enough to pull Fulton to the floor. The brainbuster
and frog splash are enough for the pin on Angelo at 3:03.

Rating: D+. Total squash in a night of them with the champions looking
great. They’re a pretty generic team but at least Alexa is nailing her
role as the manipulative, stuck up boss. They should have a fun match
against the Vaudevillains too and have made solid champions after looking
like filler coming in.

The champs beat Dawkins down post match and flip Alexa into the air for
the Sparkle Splash. Again, that looked cool.

Here’s Sami, with his arm in a sling, for his big update. After the OLE
chants finally die down, Sami talks about how great it is to hear that
the fans haven’t forgotten about him. It’s been a rough patch for him
because he’s gone from the best year of his career in 2014 to the worst
year of his career in 2015 because he isn’t likely back to close out the
year.



He isn’t finished by a long shot though because he has goals. Like being
able to find a comfortable position to sleep in or come back and regain
his NXT Championship. There’s no greater motivator than revenge and Kevin
Owens’ career is going to be linked to his career forever. Owens better
watch, because Sami is coming for him. Not much to be heard here, but
Sami’s charisma carried it everywhere it needed to go.

We look back at Charlotte being granted a title match.

Clip of Owens losing the NXT Title to Finn Balor in Japan.

At Comic Con, William Regal announced Owens’ rematch for Takeover:
Brooklyn. Both guys traded some shots at the press conference.

Women’s Title: Charlotte vs. Sasha Banks

Sasha is defending. Charlotte starts slowly by shoving Sasha into the
corner (too common a move) and throwing in a little Flair strut. The
champ is sent down into the ropes and Charlotte nips up just because she
can. A knee to the face and the double knees in the corner put Charlotte
down for two as the momentum swing takes us to a break. Back with
Charlotte getting choked in the corner (because where else would it be?),
allowing Sasha to bust out the Flair strut.

We hit the chinlock with Banks’ boots in the back, followed by a figure
four neck lock. The fans misfire pretty badly here with a Sasha Banks
chant to the New Day rhythm. It doesn’t work for everything guys.
Charlotte powers up into a powerbomb but both of them are down for a
count of seven. It’s Charlotte up first with a backslide, but instead of
trying a pretty obvious failure, she drops to her knees for a backbreaker
instead. That’s a new one on me.

Banks gets two off a regular backslide but makes the mistake of ranting
about how much better she is, thereby earning her a boot to the face. The
Figure Eight is countered into a VERY close rollup, only to have the hold
go on with Charlotte losing some hair extensions in the process. Sasha
makes the ropes but Charlotte rolls under the ropes with the hold still
on in a cool visual. Back up and Charlotte’s slam is countered into the
Bank Statement. The hold stays on longer than it ever has before but



Charlotte finally taps at 16:30.

Rating: B. This division is really becoming its own worst enemy as
they’re getting caught in their own success. With their classics at
Takeover, even a really good match like this is considered a letdown.
Banks and Charlotte are going to be great additions to the Divas’
division and could easily carry the whole thing on their backs, assuming
we can get the Bellas out of the way first.

Above all else though, this showed the difference between the Divas and
the NXT girls. All night long, this match was treated as a major deal and
as big as any showdown you’ll see on Raw. The fans bought what the
promotion was sending them though and that makes it seem like something
special. I don’t remember the last time any Diva has hooked the fans in,
but this is proof it can be done if set up right.

They shake hands and hug for a cool moment to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This was an interesting show as they started setting
up Takeover: Brooklyn and reminded us that some people are around,
followed by a good main event to cap things off. That’s NXT in a
nutshell: a big match and setting up stuff for the future. Good show here
and the main event is worth checking out for some of the cool and unique
offense.

Results

Chad Gable/Jason Jordan b. Steve Cutler/Elias Samson – Bridging belly to
back suplex to Samson

Samoa Joe b. Axel Tischer – Koquina Clutch

Blake/Murphy b. Angelo Dawkins/Sawyer Fulton – Frog splash to Dawkins

Sasha Banks b. Charlotte – Bank Statement

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume III at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:



http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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